PRESS RELEASE
Calcium Amplifies Its Service Offering to Miami, Florida
April 6, 2021 - MIAMI, Fla. — Calcium, a full-service, independent healthcare marketing agency, announced today the
opening of a new office in Miami.
“In keeping with our commitment to nourishing brands, we’re thrilled to take advantage of a fresh talent pool and offer our
existing talent a southern home base,” said Steven Michaelson, Founder and CEO.
To meet clients’ needs with talents and energies where they’re needed most, the Miami office will enable the Calcium
team to deliver real market impact for an expanding client roster. The move highlights the firm’s strategic operations plan
in the wake of COVID-19. CEO Michaelson noted, “The agency has thrived since going fully remote during the pandemic,
but we’re excited to return to in-person interaction, as it becomes safe to do so, with our client partners.”

Julie Tripi, SVP, Global Client Lead is relocating to oversee the Miami office, connecting our education and advertising to
the Spanish-speaking and Latino community. “As we broaden our client partnerships, our goal will be to connect with all
audiences in both language and cultural relevancy—multiple employees have chosen to relocate to Miami, including our
CEO, Steven Michaelson,” stated Greg Lewis, President.
Miami will be Calcium’s fourth office, adding to its existing offices in New York, Philadelphia, and San Francisco.

About Calcium:
Calcium is a full-service, independent healthcare marketing agency offering strategic and creative firepower; robust
expertise with medical/scientific content; and leading-edge, in-house digital capabilities. These capabilities—combined
with a nimble and efficient agency structure—have enabled Calcium to deliver real market impact for a variety of clients.
This, in turn, has helped Calcium become an agency that’s strongly on the MOOve in terms of its own growth. Calcium is
distinguished by a client service approach that’s very hands on—even at the most senior levels. With Calcium, clients can
benefit from big agency talent and support without the big agency bureaucracy. This means that the agency’s talents and
energies can be focused where they’re needed most: on delivering the various forms of brand nourishment that make
businesses thrive. We have teams located in Miami, New York City, Philadelphia, and San Francisco. For more

information on how we are nourishing brands through healthcare marketing and advertising, please visit us
at www.calciumusa.com and follow us on LinkedIn and Instagram.
Calcium—let’s build something strong together.
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